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REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

The Alaska Sea Grant College Program invites
proposals for projects 1.O be funded in the calendar
years 1990 and 1991. Summary proposals should
be submit.ted to the Sea Grant office by ~"cbruary
3, 1989. lnvestigawrs submitting the most
promising summary proposals will be encouraged
to develop a full projecl proposal, due April 14,
1989. After peer review, proposals will be selected
to be submitted to the National Sea Grant office
with recommendation for funding on January 1,
1990 or January 1, 1991. Investigators planning
to submit. a proposal are encouraged to call Ron
Dearborn at the Sea Grant office at 474-7086.

University of AJaska Fairbanks

Kennedy through the National Council of Fishing
Vessel Safety and Insurance.

SEA GRANT SECOND PRINTINGS

Due to popular demand, two Alaska Sea Grant
publications recently have been printed for the
second time: Guide to Northeast PacirlC Rockfishes:
Genera Sebastes and Sebastolobus,
Marine
Advisory Bulletin No. 25, and Fishing for Octopus:
A Guide for Commercial Fishermen, Alaska Sea
Grant Report No. 88-3.

PUBLICATION
SAFETY AND SURVIVAL UPDATE

Several Sea Grant programs, including Alaska Sea
Grant, will sponsor the development of two video
Lapes on safety at sea. Plans for creating and
dist,·ibuting the videos were made jointly by the
Alaska Marine Advisory Program, the U.s. Coast
Guard 17th District, and the Alaska Mal;ne
Safety Education Association (AMSEA). One of the
videos will demonstrate the requirements of the
Commercial Fishing Vessel Safety Act of 1988 and
show how the required equipment should be
operated, and the second video will familiarize both
the Coast Guard and commercial fishermen with
new Coast Guard boarding procedures.

Hank Pennington, Alaska Marine Advisory agent,
Bud Griswold of the National Sea Grant College
Program office, and Jen-y Dzugan of AMSEA have
organized an AMSEA safety training course for
instructors. The tmining course, to be held
February 13-17, 1989, will be attended by Marine
Advisory leaders and agents from AJaska and
other states. Representatives from the National
Transportation Safety Board and from the U.S.
Coust Guard Commundant's office will be present.
The training course is funded by Saltonstall-

King Crabs of the World and Their FisherieSnA
Comprehensioe Bibliography is a new publication
that will be available in 1989 from: Publications
Officer, New Zealand Oceanographic Institute,
Division of Water Sciences, DSm, Private Bag,
Kilbirnie, Wellington, New Zealand.

JOB CORNER

The University of Georgia Sea Grant College
Program has an opening for an Intern, to begin
March 1. This position is for a recent college
graduate of a science or science education program
who is interested in learning and teaching about.
the marine environment. The salary is $150 per
week plus room and some meals. Contact person is
Dr. Jay Calkins, UGA Marine Extension Office,
P.O. Box 13687, Savannah, GA
31416. The
dosing date is February 15.

The Gulf Coast Research Laborawry in Ocean
Springs, Mississippi, has a vacancy for Director.
Applicants should have a PhD. and have developed
strong
program of scientific
research.
a
Responsibilities include leading 140 faculty and
staff, expanding academic and research programs,
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maintaining ties to government and other agencies,
and preparing a budget of $5 million. Nominations
and applications along with current resumes and
names of four references should be submitted w:
Chairman, Director Search Commitl4..--e, Gulf Coast.
Research Laboratory, P.O. Box 7000, Ocean
Springs, MS 39564. The position will be filled by
July 1989.

The newly established National University of the
Sultanate of Oman (on the Arabian Sea) is
developing a fisheries program. Fisheries faculty
positions from Lecturer to Department Head are
available, at salaries of $2040 to $6220 per
month. A PhD. and teaching experience is
desirable, but experience in industry may be
substituted. Send
resume to:
Director of
Recruitment, Sultan Qaboos University, P.O. Box
32500, AI-Khod, Sultanate of Oman.

There is a vacancy at the Virginia Institute of
Marine
Science
for
a
Marine
Business
Management Specialist. Qualifications for this job
include a masters degree in marine or fisheries
science, with experience in aquaculture and market
development. Contact person is Dr. William D.
DuPaul, Depal'l.ment of MUI'ine Advisory Services,
Virginia Institute of Marine Science, Cloucesc.er
Point, VA 23185. Deadline is January 31, 1989.

The University of Wisconsin Sea Crantlnstitute is
looking for an Advisory Services Field AgenL to be
located in Superior, Wisconsin. A masters degree
or equivalent is required, with experience in waterrelated recreaLion and tourism, marine engineering
and industry, or community development. Contact
Allen H. Miller, University of Wisconsin Sea Crant
Institute, 1800 University Avenue, Madison, WI
53705; Tel. (608) 262-0645.
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BURNS SEPARATES SOCKEYE SALMON

STOCKS
Paul Burns, Sea Grant-supported graduate st.udent
at. t.he University of Alaska in Juneau, is using a
fairly new technique to separate sockeye salmon
sLacks in Bristol Bay. Scale growth pattern
analysis is the name of the methocl, and it works
by comparing distances between rings or annuli on
fish scales. Patterns formed by the annuli are
consistent. for fish of the same age from the same
spawning area, and can distinguish the fish once
they are in common waters.
Bums is using computerized digitizing equipment.
on his microscope to record measurements, plus he
has access to data collected in 1984 and 1985 by
commercial canneries and at count.ing towers

upstream from the Kvichak. Naknek, Egegik, and
Ugashik rivers. The age composition infonnation
for sockeyes was collected by the canneries
because the Alaska Depaltment of Fish and Game
required them to do so.
Burns' study will help fisheries managers
determine lhe degree of interception of sockeyes
bet.ween commercial fishing districLs on the east
side of Bristol Bay. The amount of int.ercept.ion will
tell managers whether they should change district.
boundaries to ensure that the optimum number of
fish can return to their spawning grounds.
Bums hopes t.o complete the research for his
masters degree by December 1989, and t.o publish
his results. And if ADF'&G has all opening af\.er
his graduation, his experience and knowledge in
scale analysis and fisheries science just. might help
him get a job there.
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industry and government to discuss amendments
to the reauthori7.l.'<i Marine Mammal Protection
Act. The public workshop, held in Anchorage,
provided a forum for discussion of the amendment
for a mandatory observer program. Substantial
decreases in populations of marine mammals such
as fur seals and Slcller sea lions set t.he stage for
negot.iating an observer program, which would
tabulate mammal-fishery encounters and fisheryrelated mammal deaths. The National Marine
Fisheries Service is now deciding how to enforce
the program.
In lhcir quesl for alternatives to expensive
observer programs, parlicipanLs at the MJ..1PA
meet.ing encouraged more st.udies like Kate
Wynne's. In t988 Wynne, with support. from Sea
Grant and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Sen'ice,
evaluat..cd techniques used by fishermen to
decrease fishery·mammal interactions in lhe
Copper River Delta area. According to Wynne, t.he
most effective u.."Chnique fishermen
use to
discourage mammals from get.ting into lheir caLch
is chasing t.hem away with a skiff_ Firing gunshots
inUJ the water was the most convenienl and
common method used. Wynne's 46·page report,
Marine Mammal Interact.ions with t.he Salmon
Drift.net Fishc.-y on the Copper River Delta,
Alaska, 1988, is available from Alaska Sea Grant..

SEA GRANT COASTAL CHANCE INITIATIVE
GETS AN EAR IN D.C.

MMPA AMENDMENTS ARE DISCUSSED

Last week in Washington, D.C., Ron Dearborn and
other Sea Grant direcUlrs spoke to congressmen
about a Sea Grant initiative to solve coastal
problems. Sea Grant. proposes to address the
deteriorating conditions in t.he nation's coastal
areas wit.h new education, research, and advisory
progr·ams.

On January 20 Rick Steiner, Marine Advisory
Agent In Cordova, brought togethnr environmentalists and representatives from the fishing

In order to pro ....ide bet.ter-trained people to work on
the shoreline problem, Sea Granl wants to
encourage top science students to choose careers in
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coastal environment research. The plan would
include 60 postdoctoral fellowships over three
years and 50 to 75 undergraduate research
awards. La increase the pool of scientists in marinc
biotechnology. atmospheric and water chemistry,
marine pathogens, water quality management,
remote sensing applications. and effects of climate
change.
The Sea Grnnt coastal change initiative also
includes adding a waleI' quality specialist. 1.0 each
Sea Grant. unit.. and 10 regional coastal processes
and engineering specialists. The new advisory
specialists would address erosion. sedimentation,
sea level and Great Lakes level changes.
consequences of shorelinc activity, and natural
environmental change to water qualit.y and
fisheries habitat.
Recognizing Sea Grant's st.rength in addressing
bot.h scientific and management concerns t.hrough
programs of both multi-disciplinary research and
educat.ion. congressmen and others gave a warm
recept.ion La the proposal on CapiLaI Hill.

SEA GRANT SUPPORTS ANTI.DEBRIS
AGTIVITIES
Douglas Schneider represent.ed Sea Grant at a
recent. Anchorage meet.ing of a group formed La
combat Alaska mal'ine debris. Representatives
fl'Om the recycling, sanitation, and cruise ship
industries met with state and federal regulating
agencies to discuss t.he impact of MARPOL Annex

V.
The anti·debris group made plans for a refuse
collection and recycling network in Alaska's rural
areas. As part of a west coast port recycling
project. Homer and Petersburg port users arc
being asked to bring all their trash back to town
for recycling. This program is modeled after a
successful one in Newport. Oregon.
The group has organized a statewide beach cleanup for the month of May, which has been endorsed
by Governor Cowper. Schneider agreed to serve as
press release writer and primary media contact
person for Statewide Marine Litter Clean-up
Month. He can be reached in Fairbanks at 474·
7086.

MAP MEETINGS HELD IN ANGHORAGE
Doug Coughenower organized a Marine Advisory
staff workshop in Anchorage last month. which
introduced the opportunit.y for the Alaska fishing
neet to get federal energy conservation funds.
MAP agents and fishing industry represent.atives
listened to a presentation by a California Sea
Grant-funded naval architect who has studied t.he
effect of gear design and boat equipment on fuel
consumption. Federal funds are available to
support similar equipment and fuel consumption
studies on Alaska fishing vessels. The resulting
database would be accessible to all Alaska
fishermen. and would help them identify fuelsaving mechanical alterations. The funds also can
be used La provide low-interest loans La fishermen
for fmancing fuel-saving improvements. MAP is
t.he logical entity to organize such a program, and
has agreed to study the idea.
Also last month in Anchorage, Kurt Byers. Sue
Keller, and Doug Schneider met. with MAP starr to
get better acquainted and La discuss
communications act.ivities. MAP agents and
specialists described current and future projects.
and MAP leader Don Kramer. FITe direcLar Jong
Lee. and CooperaLive Extension director lrv
Skelton discussed t.heir respective programs.

ARTIST JOINS COMMUNICATIONS STAFF
When Karen Lundquist was interviewed for the
Alaska Sea Grant graphic artist position in
December 1988, she brought wit.h her an exquisite
line drawing of a fish. That finalized the hiring
decision--her fish·drawing skill. combined with
extensive artist.ic talents and many years of
graphics experience won her the job. Lundquist
started working for Sea Grant in December,
replacing Karen SLamberg who resigned to take
another position in September.
Lundquist comes to Sea Grant. after nine years of
graphic design work at UAF Instructional Media
Production, where she was Coordinator since 1986.
At Sea Grant she will be able to make use of her
experience in publications. videos. photography.
displays, art supply retailing, and advertising.
Lundquist's extracurricular activities include
Friday night curling with the Fairbanks Curling

•
Club.

NEW PUBLICATIONS

After winging it artistically for over three months,
the Sea Grant sUlrT is dclighLcd to have Lundquist.
join the staff.

Three hol'Orr'lh~prcss publications are now
available from Alaska Sea Grant: Recoveries and
Yiclds from Pacific Fish and Shellfish, Marine
Advisory Bulletin No. 37, by C. Crapo, B. Paust,
and J. Babbitt; Oceans of Plastic, Sea Grant
Report No. 88-7; and Persistent Marine Debris,
Education Publication NO.1, by D. Cottingham.

FRADY CUTS TIES WITH ALASKA SEA
GRANT

Af't.er a year-long leave of absence from AJaska
Sea Grant, Teri Frady has decided La continue to
take
advantage
of the
opportunities
in
Massachusetts rather than return to Alaska. Her
decision to SUy at the Northens!" Fisheries Center
in Woods Hole reportedly has nothing to do with
the recent extremely low temperatures and ice fog
in Fairbanks. Ex-Michigan Sea Granter Kurt
Byers, who replacoo ~~rady as temporary
Communications Manager in May 1988, will stay
with Alaska Sea Grant at least. untoil the end of
OCLOber 1989. At that time the position will be
filled permanently.

DATABASE AVAILABLE ON CD· ROM
The Cambridge Information Group has announced
that its database of aquatic sciences and fisheries
abstracts is available on CD-ROM. The compact
disc contains abstracts from worldwide sources,
and includes coverage of limnology, marine
geology, fisheries
Oond aquaculture, marine
meteofOlogy and
climatology, oceanography,
mOorine pollution, and related topics. For more
information, cOoIl (800)·227·3052.
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FRITZ VISITS FAIRBANKS

Burch in Kodiak
infonnation.

Dr. Eugene Fritz, Program Direcwr at. the
National Sea Grant Office, is in Fairbanks March
7-8 to meet. with sros rlsheries oceanography
faculty. The faculty are working with Dr. Fritz. to
inform him of their research ideas for Sea Grant
proposals.

SEA GRANT WEEK WAS A SUCCESS
FOR ALASKA
Sea Grant. Week, held in South Carolina February
26-March 1, attracted quite a few Alaskans.
Among the travelers was Hank Pennington, who
was invited to present his AMSEA safety training
project. at. the MAP "Outstanding and Innovative

Programs"

meeting.

Alaska
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Grant was

complimented at several Sea Grant Week
gatherings for the production of Persistent Marine
Debris, the joint NOAA-Sea CranL book edited and
designed by Kurt Byers. Byers also organized the
2-day desktop publishing sessions during Sea
Grant Week. The desktop sessions, attended by
about 40 Sea Granters, were sponsored by Alaska
Sea Grant.

KODIAK COMFISH COMING UP
The COMFISH trade show will be held in Kodiak
March 16-19, 1989. Alaska Sea Grant publications
will be on display in the Fishery lnduslrial
Technology Center booth. The Kodiak Chamber of
Commerce, telephone 486-5557, will provide
activity schedules and infonnation on request.
in conjunction with COMFISH, Hank Pennington
has helped the Kodiak Fishermen's Wives organize
a shipboard medical care and sea survival course
through Kodiak College. On Wednesday March 15
on-ship emergency medical training classes will be
held, and fire-fighting and survival training
sessions will take place Thursday. Call Barbara

at

486-5238

for

further

EEZNEWS
The first issue of EEZ News was published in
January 1989, by the USGS-NOAA Joint Office
for Mapping and Research in the Exclusive
Economic Zone. The purpose of the newsletter is to
provide information and improve cooperation
between groups interested in the EEZ seabed.
The first issue of the newsletter announced the
availability of a 55-entry bibliography on EEZ sea
noor research and mapping. For more information
on the newsletter and the bibliography, contact
USeS-NOAA EEZ Office, 915 National Center,
Reston, Virginia 22092, telephone (703) 648-6525.

FISHERIES OCEANOGRAPHY MEETING
TO BE HELD
The International Symposium of Operational
Fisheries Oceanography will be held in St. John's,
Newfoundland, October 23·27, 1989. This will be a
global forum for presenting state-of-the-art
applications of fisheries oceanography. Jt will
provide a setting for dialogue between the people
who produce oceanographic data and those who
apply oceanography to fishing operations. There
will be presentations by internationally renowned
invited speakers, selected papers, poster sessions
and workshops. The Canadian Department of
Fisheries and Oceans will publish a proceedings.
Abstracts for ISOFO should be submitted by April
1989. For fm-ther infonnation and registration
material, please contact Mr. M. C. Mercer,
Department of Fisheries and Oceans, P.O. Box
5667, St. John's, Newfoundland, Canada Al C
5X l, telephone (709) 772-2027.
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SEA GRANT BACKS OIL SPILL RESEARCH

Alaska Sea Grant has helped fund an emergency
research effort. on the March 24 Prince William
Sound oil spill. In response to Marine Advisory
agent Rick Steiner's request, Ron Dearborn and
sros scientists mel. to plan immediate
environmental assessment work. On March 27,
laboratory assistanl Kristy McCumby t.raveled to
Prince William Sound where she collecLed mussels
from lohe shore near Lhroo salmon hatcheries.

University of AJaska Fairbanks

distinguishing lA...>chnique that will be useful to
fisheries laboratories in the slate.
Aftel' Carney takes a few more classes, learns
more about the DNA sequence methods, and
refines techniques, he will get started on his own
salmon DNA thesis research. His enthusiasm
makes it easier to spend long hours in the library
and laboratory, improving his genetics background
so that he can write a thesis research proposal for
his graduate committee's approval.

Because mussel tissue can indicate whether oil is
in the water, the hatehery siles and aLhers will be
sampled several times in the next weeks and
months to check contamination levels. Professors

Howard Feder and David Shaw are directing this
ongoing study to assess lhe effects of oil spills"
The Sea Grant rapid-response effort has provided
guidance for !.he development of a comprehensive
research project on the oil spill, an endeavor for
which the state is controlling cleanup funds and
t.he Universit.y of Alaska, National Marine
Fisheries Service, and Alaska Department. of Fish
and Game are directing the environmental
assessmen t.
In addition to initiating oil spill research, Rick
Steiner has helped bring together local fishermen
to organize oil cleanup, hatchery protection, and
other labors. Of all groups involvL->d, the
fishermen's efforts have been the most effect.ive in
the oil cleanup to date.

Carney was glad La return 1..0 his home state for
graduate school in September 1988 after earning
his bachelors degree in wildlife biology at
Washington State University. Once he finishes his
masters degree he hopes La stay in Alaska and
work for an agency such as Department of Fish
and Game.

LlTIER GROUP MEETS
Doug Schneider represented Sea Grant at a recent
meet.ing of Lhe organizers of the statewide beach
cleanup scheduled for May. They have named
themselves the Alaska Marine Debris Action
Group, a coalition of state and federal agencies,
citizens, and industries. Plans for the cleanup
include publishing a guide to orgaruzing a
community beach cleanup and a brochure on
Alaska's marine debris problem. A MDAG also is
promoting school field trips to make children aware
of the litter problem and teach lessons on coastal
ecosystems.

CARNEY STUDIES SALMON DNA
Ben Carney, Sea Grant graduate student in
Juneau, is busy in the laboratory isolating DNA
from coho salmon livers. This is the first step in
professor Tony Gharrett's study to find genetic
variability in Alaska coho salmon sweks. Gharrett.
and Carney will compare !.he base pair sequences
in a specific section of DNA from salmon of
different stocks. They hope to develop a stock-

Start-up materials for a community beach cleanup
will be available at the end of April. Call Schneider
at 474-7086 for more information.

SCALLOP WORKSHOP
The Seventh International Pectinid Workshop.
sponsored in part by Alaska Sea Grant, will be

UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA FAIRBANKS.

held April 20-25, 1989 in PorLiand, Maine. The
workshop is taking place outside Europe for the
first time. Topics to be covered include
aquaculture, population
biology,
reproductive
biology, industry and science, and genetics.
Selected papers from the meeting will be published
in a book by the World Aquaculture Society. For
further information, call Sandy Shumway at the
Maine Department of Marine Resources, telephone
(207) 633-5572.

Joumal arl.icles are invited on protection policy,
original solul.ions to the loss of diversity, and
protecting endangered species. Only coastal hahit.at
papers should be submitted. Researchers, policy
makers, and practitioners should submit papers no
lIlLer than June 1, 1989. For more information
write to Dr. Timothy Beatley, School of
Architecture. Campbell Hall. University of
Virginia, Charlottesville, V A 22903.

FISHING VESSEL SAFETY SYMPOSIUM

CALL FOR JOURNAL ARTICLES
The journal Coastal Management plans to devote a
special issue to the subject of species diversity
protection in the coastal zone. Urban development
and population growth along the world's coastlines
are damaging plants and animals to the point of
extinction. Despite a consensus that diversity of
plant and animal populations on the coasts should
be protected, little is known about how to do this.

Safety and Working Conditions Aboard Fishing
Vessel!! is the title of an international symposium
to be held August. 22-26, 1989 in Rimouski,
Quebec. Topics that wiIJ be covered are accidents
aboard vessels, improvemenL of onboard working
conditions, fishermen safety training, and rescue
operations. Fishermen, researchers, and specialists
are invited to attend. For more information contact
Sophie Lemieux; Symposium Office; GrRAST
Group-C320; 300, allee des Ursulines; Rimouski,
Quebec 05 L 3A I, telephone (418) 724-1723.
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STEINER TO VISIT NORTH SEA

University of Alaska FiUrbanks

FISHERY DEVELOPMENT FUNDS

AVAILABLE

Rick Steiner, Cordova Marine Advisory Agent,
remains active in oil spill work. During the second
week in May, he is traveling to the Shetland
Islands in the North Sea to review oil contingency

and response plans. Steiner will tour the Sullom
Voe oil terminal and meet with terminal operators
and the Shetland Islands Coum:il. Since the Sullom
Voe oil spill Len years ago, officials have been
enforcing accidcnt-prevenLion measures that are
more eITective than some used in Valdez..
Steiner has been awart! of Lechnology used at
Sullom Voe and has tentatively planned 3 site visit
for the past five years l.o look at their water
ballast technique. Sullorn Voe terminal operators
also fly spotter planes a cert.::lin distance out of
port with every loaded tanker. The plane pilot lets
the ship captain know when he is ofT' course. The
practice is valuable, but can be done only in good
weather and during daylight hours.
Steiner's goal is to establish an international
technical authority group of engineers, lanker
pilols, and scientisls who will use uniform
standards to evaluate oil contingenc), plans
worldwide. They will identify critical control poinls
and thus show where attention is most needed.
Steiner also will stop in London to gather oil
tanker infonnation from the Urtited Nations
Intemational Maritime Organization and the
Intemational Tanker Owners Pollution Federation.
Upon returning to Alaska Steiner will present an
infonnal
report of his
findings
to
the
Environmental Protection Agency, the Slate of
Alaska, and the U.S. Coast Guard.
Steiner's recent oil spill activities also include
laying the groundwork for a May 4 visit to Valdez
by Vice President Dan Quayle, and attending a
Congressional hearing in Valdez.

The National Marine Fisheries Service is soliciting
proposals for developing and strengthening the
U.S.
commercial
and
recreational
fishing
industries. Nationally, about $4.4 million is
available through the SaJtonstall·Kennedy Act to
assist in financing new proposals selected in 1989.
Proposals may be submitLed by any person or
group including fishennen, processors, universities,
research
organizations,
state
and
local
governments, and regional fisheries development
foundations.
Specific requirements for
proposals can be
obt.ained by writing NMFS, P.O. Box 21668,
Juneau, AK 99802-1668, or calling (907) 5867224. if interested, cont.act the Alaska regional
office as soon as possible. The deadline for receipt
of 1989 proposals is June 5.

SHARK POSTER FOR SALE

Newly available is a color-illustrated, 24" by 36"
laminawd poster depicting forty-six shark species
of the United States. The poster will be useful to
fishermen, the seafood industry, students, resource
managers, biologists, and divers. To order, send
$12.50 plus shipping to ·Shark Poster," ArgusMariner, 801 NW 27th St., Suile 2, Corvallis, OR
97330-4365. For one poster shipping is $2.50; for
each additional poster add $.50.

JOBS

The Center
for
Marine
Conservat.ion
in
Washington D.C. has two job openings. CMC is
seeking a director for a new program in marine
fisheries conservation. Chief responsibiliLies will be
to overSl..>e assessment and analysis of fisheries
that exhibit management problems, and supervise
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lhe prcparalion of educalional materials for lht!
public. CandidaLcs must have a masLcrs d('gn.~ in
murine scienct! or policy, preferably wilh an
emphasis on marine fisheries.
CMC also is hiring a marine scienlistlmarine
mammal specialist La work on marine conservation
issues ;lnd to provide ell:pertise on marine scientific
Issues. The marine scicmisl will serve as technical
liaison between CMC and lhe Marine Ml:lmmal
Commission, lh~ Nalionai Marine Fisheries Servic~, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Congress,
and conservalion orgaOll.3lions. Candidates must
have a mast.ers degree in marine science, with an
emphasis on marine mammal biology.

For bolh positions, salary is $28,000 to $30,000.
Please send resume Lo Michael Weber, CMC, 1725
DcSales Sl. NW, SuiLe 500, WashingLan D.C.
20036.

PHOTOS NEEDED

St!a Grant is looking for black and white phows
and color slides of the Prince William Sound 011
spill. We are especially interested in pholOS of
scientists and sludents actively involved In
sampling and other research activities. Photos of
oiled beaches and animals are also needed. If you
can help, conLacl Kurt Byers al (907) 474·7086.
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LESSONS OF THE EXXON VALDEZ

"Catastrophes like the Prince William Sound oil
spill are what educators refer to as the 'teachable
moment.' And what can be learned here reaches
far beyond the immediacy of tanker safety and oil
cleanup. Perhaps now we are ready to hold a long
overdue conversation with ourselves about the way
we do business in the world." Rick Steiner, Marine
Advisory agent for Prince William Sound, thus
began a testimony to the Pacific Fisheries
Legislative Task Force in Kodiak June 3. Steiner's
report on the impact and solutions to oil spill risk
was based in part on his recent visit 1.0 the Sullom
Vee Oil Terminal in the SheLland Islands,
Scotland.
According to Steiner, ecosystem impacts of lohe
Prince William Sound oil spiU center on the
intertidal seabird and mammal populations.
Commercial species impacts include herring spawn
mortaLiloy, contamination of salmon spawning
habitaL, and deadly effects on wild and hatchery
salmon fry. In addition t.o effects on the $15
million herring and the $120 million commercial
salmon fisheries, the impacL on local residents has
been enormous.
During his testimony t.o the task force, Steiner
suggested that now is the Lime lD think as
carefully as possible about all things that could
possibly go wrong and to "fix" them before they
do. Following is a summary of Steiner's sug·
gestions:
I. Vessel Traffic Systems. We need a complete
external audit/review of every vessel traffic control
system in the naLion to identify critical control
points for tanker transillo and from all U.S. ports_
Port directors from the world's largest and best·
run ports should make up the team of analysts.
Radar coverage, navigational aids, communication
protocol, tug escort necessities, day-night transiL
restrictions, and vessel speed limitations should be
included in the analysis.

University of Alaska Fairbanks

A hiSlDry of every vessel calling at the porL should
be updated with Lloyd's of London regisLry for
previous pollution incidents and inspection history.
Port controllers would therefore have basis to
admit or refuse a vessel. This would serve as a
strong incentive fo.· tanker owners tLI maintain
their vessels.
The best available port control radar systems
should be used, such as the AutLImaLic Radar
Positioning Aid that sounds an alarm when the
Larget vessel exits its assigned lane. Radar signals
should be videotaped and held for a day. All vessel
traffic control systems should be well staffed wiLh
more than a sufficient number of alert, highly
trained, highly motivated professionals.
ll. Shipping Standards. All vessels transporting
hazardous substances should have rigorous
environmenLaI safety inspection of such things as
structural integrity, age, piping and pumping
systems, deck arrangements, tank cleaning and
inerting systems, venting, gauging systems and
alarms, and electrical safety systems.
ill. Review of Manning Requirements. Wat.chstanding protocol, pilotage training, certification,
and manning requirements during hazardous
circumstances all need thorough review. We also
need a systematic study of human performance
under stressful or boring conditions, and a study
on the effect of sleep deprivation and fatigue.

IV. Contingency Planning. We should throw out
all the contingency plans we now have and start
over. Plans should identify the persons who will be
responsible, pre-establish a command structure,
give them power, and give them immediate
unlimited linancial capability. Logistics and
communications should be part of the plan. The
command group should meet periodically t.o think
through response protocols. Local vessels should be
trained to respond t.o spills. All response personnel
should be retrained periodically, with use of
surprise drills. An international inventory of
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equipment and personnel should be maintained.
V. Liability and Compensation. We should con·
sider no limit, or a limit of at least $1 billion, on
liability for claims arising out of a spill. All vessels
should be covered by at least a $1 billion bond to
cover potential spills.
VI. Public Oversight. The State of Alaska, the
U.S. Coast GWlTd, the Environmental Protection
Agency, the oil industry, and the people allowed
the Enon Valdez oil to spill. The complacency of
the regulatory agencies and the industry could be
overcome by actively engaging the public in
overseeing the management of the oil industry.
Legislators must provide environmental regulatory
agencies with adequate funding to accomplish
public management. These agencies also deserve
some degree of protection from traditional political
pressures.
The public process used at the Sullom Vee Oil
Terminal in the Shetland blands could serve as a
model to be used in the United States. Shetlanders,
worried that their way of life would change after
the North Sea oil discovery, sought control of all
onshore development. They created a council that
was empowered by Parliament to buy land at the
tenninal, build camps and jetties at the tenninal,
and establish and operate the tenninal. An
environmental monitoring group, including representatives from the University of Aberdeen,
fishermen's associations, pipeline companies, and
conservation organizations, serves as a forum for
communication between all special interest groups
on environmental matters.
VD. Oil Spill Research. Steiner feels that we know
plenty about how oil affects the marine environment. At this time, further research should be
directed at spill prevention and mitigation. Work
on combustion and dispersants as spill response
tools should get more attention. The low level of
cleanup ·technology· used in the United States is
embarrassing.
VDl. National Energy Policy. We need a mammoth, concerted effort to reduce oil consumption
and to develop alternatives. For e.J:ample, we
should consider a stitT gasoline tax such as $1.00
per gallon, which would be dedicated to alternative
energy research and energy conservation. We
should raise the average fuel economy of new cars

from 26 mpg to 50 mpg, invest in public transportation, and encourage the installation of more
efficient lighting and heating in homes and offices.
Policy makers who fail to develop an aggressive
strategy on energy conservation may be more
negligent than Exxon and Joseph Haz..elwood.
lX. Corporate Responsibility. We should find ways
to improve corporate America's commitment to the
health of our environment. Such things as fines,
criminal penalties, tal: incentives, and internal
ombudsmen are possible approaches.
X. Caution in Policy Decisions. Eighteen years ago
the oil industry and the federal government
assured fishermen and environmentalists that a
major oil spill in Prince William Sound just would
not happen, and that if it did, it would easily be
contained and cleaned up. The lesson here is that
when making policy decisions, we should carefully
assess the consequences of being wrong. In addi·
tion to being thrifty, we have to be careful.
PACIFIC FISHERIES LEGISLATIVE
TASKFORCE
Two members from both the senate and house of
representatives of each of the West Coast state
legislatures, including Idaho and Hawaii, meet
several times a year as the Pacinc Fisheries
Legislative Task Force. The taBk force is presently
chaired by Assemblyman Dan Hauser of Cali.
fomia. The current Alaska representatives are
Senators Fred ZharofT (Kodiak) and Dick Eliason
(Sitka) and Representatives Mike Navarre (Kenai)
and Cliff Davidson (Kodiak). The Pacific Sea Grant
programs usually join the group as the meetings
move from slate to state, because the issues of
importance to their programs are of\.en the same
issues on which the task force focuses.
The task force met most recently in Kodiak June
3-4, when Alaska Sea Grant joined the Alaska
delegation in hosting the group. Not surprisingly,
the shipping of oil and issues related to oil
development were at the top of the agenda. The
task force was interested in the cooperation of the
Pacific Sea Grant College Program (PSGCP), the
regional organization of Sea Grant programs from
the Pacific states. Sea Grant marine advisory
agents, research faculty, and administrators have
leaned on their colleagues in the several states to
address oil issues.
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Rick Steiner, MAP agent in Cordova, recently has
been the bub of the PSGCP information network.
Steiner's testimony before the Pacific Fisheries
Legislative Task Force at the Kodiak meeting
riveted the attention of all present. (See "Lessons
of the Exxon Valdez.") Hjs was the only testimony of the day for which the chairman of the
task force requested that further elaboration be
sent to Lh.e group.

OIL AND THE PACIFIC SEA GRANT
COLLEGE PROGRAM
The

Exxon

Valdez

accident

has

heightened

regionaJ interest in oil development. issues and has
emphasized the need for fannal cooperation among

Pacific Sea Grant programs. PSGCP is making
plans to jointly participate in public education
programs related to offshore oil development and
oil shipment. PSGCP representatives from Alaska,
Washington, and California discussed the education programs in Kodiak in early June. Plans for
the parLicipation of all PSGCP groups should be
ready before the July 17·18 meeting of the
naLion's Sea Grant direc1.ors in PorLiand, Oregon.

A CLOT IN THE HEART OF THE EARTH
During the early hoW's of the March 24 Valdez oil
spill, Alyeska, Enon, and the Alaska Department
of Environmental Conservation seemed at a loss as
to how to organize 8. cleanup. To the surprise of
some people, especially themselves, Marine
Advisory agent Rick Steiner and cohortB were put
in charge of iniLial efTortB 1.0 clean up oil and
protect hatcheries. Taking note of Steiner's heroic
efforts, former Sea Grant writer--edi1.or Grant Sims
has published an article on the subject in the June
issue of Outside magazine.

FULBRIGHT AWARDS IN MARINE SCIENCE
The Council for International Exchange of Scholars
(CIES) has announced 199D-91 Fulbright Awards
for marine chemistry, marine biology, and related
fields. Opportunities for lecturing and research are
available in several countries around the world.
General information and requests for applications

are available from CrES, telephone (202) 6867866.

SEA GRANT PUBUCATIONS
The color illustrated Alaska Seafood Industry: A
Summary, Sea Grant Education PubJicaLion No.2,
is available at no cost. Alaska Sea Grant also has
a supply of the 175-page Alaska Seafood Industry:
A Technical Report, at $6.50 a copy.
Education Publication Nos. 3 and 4 on the subject
of hcach debris are free of charge: A Guide to
Cleaning .!:!.e. Beach Debris in Alaska,
lS·page
booklet, and Marine Debris ... In Alaska?, a
brochure. Color illustrated PersiStent Marine
Debris (Sea Grant Education PublicaLion No. 1)
has been printed for the second time and copies are
now available at no cost.

an

SEA WEEK AWARD
Jim and Mary Lou King, authors of the original
Sea Week study guides, received honors from the
Chevron-sponsored Conservation Awards Program
in May. Along with twenty-five other honorees, the
Kings received kudos for making a conservation
difTerence locally and nationwide.
The Kings wrote marine and wetlands curricula
for Juneau school children in the 19708. Based on
their work, Belle Mickelson later created the Sea
Week series. Six Sea Week books, for grades K-2
and 4·6, are available. Contact Alaska Sea Grant
for prices.

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENTS
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has
three positions open in Narragansett Bay, Rhode
Island: two Supervisory Aquatic Biologists and one
Supervisory Environmental Scientist are needed.
Applicants should have the ability to supervise,
plan, manage, and evaluate aquatic research; to
communicate scientific information 1.0 diverse
audiences; and have recognized expertise in aqua·
culture. Starling salary is $48,592. For further
information contact H. Holm, l.elephone (401) 782-

•
3000. For job application fonns write USEPA,
Human Resources Office, P.O. Box 98516, Las
Vegas, NV 89193-8516.

information on subscribing, contact University
Press of New England, 17-U2 Lebanon St.,
Hanover, NH 03755.

NEW ENVIRONMENTAL JOURNAL

COASTAL WNE '89

Dartmouth College announces a new journal,
International
Environmental
Affairs.
The
quarterly' publication was created for people
interested
in
international
environmental
managemenL All articles are peer reviewed.
Volumes I and II, Winter and Spring 1989, include
sections on commentary, institutional profiles, and
book reviews. The editor is Konrad von Moltke,
professor of environmental studies at Dartmouth
and senior fellow at the Conservation FoundationIWorld Wildlife Fund in Washington D.C. For

The Sixth Symposium on Coast.al and Ocean Management will be held in Charleston, South
Carolina, July 11-14, 1989. Conference goals are
to present. the latest in coastal and ocean
technologies, to discuss divergent. points of view on
coastal and ocean policies, and to emphasize
greater public understanding and involvement in
ocean and freshwater issues. Professionals,
decision-makers, and interested citizens are invited
to attend. For more information contact. Delores
Clark, telephone (301) 443-8031.
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NITROGEN LSOTOP~ TELL
LAKE NUTRIENT SOURCE
Thomas Kline, Sea Grant Ph.D. graduate student
of Dr. John Goering, is determining nitrogen
sources for several Alaska lakes by studying the
natural abundance of nitrogen isotopes in food
webs. His study, begun in 19~5J is based on the
well known fact that level~of 1 N are very high in
sea water, and levels of
N are v~r5. Iowan land
and in fresh water. Therefore, the
N: 14 N ratios
he finds in bacteria, insect larvae, and fish from
inland lakes can indicate whether the nitrogen
carne from the sea or from land.
Kline has measured nitrogen isotope levels in
plants and animals from marooa and Karluk
lakes, to which salmon return for spawning, and
from Kakhonak Lake and other small lakes, Lo
which no salmon return. His technique is to freeze
dry and combust the organisms, and then analyze
in a mass spect{gme~r the gas from combustion.
So far the high
N: 1 N ratios he has found in the
lakes with salmon, compared with the low ratios in
the non-salmon lakes, indical.e t.hat. salmon bring in
much of the nitrogen supply. In fact, for Karluk
Lake, salmon appear to be the sale source of
nitrogen.
Kline plans to t.ake advantage of t.he Exxon Valdez
oil spill in his Karluk Lake sampling this month.
Since most commercial salmon fishing has been
cancelled this season because of the spill, salmon
r~urn~ to spawning lakes are very high. If the
1 N: 1 N ratios are exceptionally high as expected,
this will help confirm that salmon bring the total
nitrogen supply into the lake.
Kline's research results could help Alaska fisheries
managers. The AJaska Department of Fish and
Game is now adding fertilizer to some salmon
"nurseJ'y" lakes to enhance the environment for
hatching rlsh. Precise nutrient information such as
Kline's results will help managers make decisions
about adding fertilizer. The dat.a also will help
determine the number of salmon the lake can
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support, and managers can adjusl the salmon
fishing seasons to increase or decrease salmon
returns accordingly.
This summer is Kline's lasl data collection season..
he will finish his degree soon and go on to a
research job. But the research project he has
dedicated four years to could be calTied on for
several years, and he hopes to see the work
continued.
SEA GRANT ruNDS STUDENTS
ON ALPHA HELIX

Alaska Sea Grant has responded to a request La
help pay for st.udent. help on the RIV Alpha Helix_
Agatha John of Toksook Bay and Denise Wilson of
Aniak are assisting on the vessel as it. t.ravels from
Nome to t.he Pribilof Islands August. 3 to
Sepl.ember 1. They will work for Chief Scientist
Dr. George Hunt. of the University of California
Irvine, assessing oceanographic characteristics
t.hat. concent.ral.e food for seabirds.
Both women are undergraduates at the University
of Alaska and have expressed an interest. in
science. Their work on the cruise is part. of a
summer inl.ernship in the Native Alaskan Act.ion
for Access to Science prol,rram at VA F. The
pmgram is designed to help Native Alaskans
consider science as a career and provide scient.ist
I'ole models. The program requires John and
Wilson to keep a journal of their act.ivities and
science observations on the mont.h.long cruise. This
is t.he firSt. cruise for the pair.
NEW SECRETARY JOINS SEA GRANT

AJaska Sea Grant has a new executive secretary.
Elena Dannielle Allers-Wilson. Allers-Wilson has
worked in the university system for six years,
most. recent.ly as secretary for the UAF Upward
Bound Program. Her work experience also includes
t.wo years as secretary at the Naval POslb....aduate
School in fl.lontel'ey, Calirol"nia. Work associated
wit.h t.he t.rans-Alaska pipeline bl'Ought her t.o
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Alaska from KalispeU, Montana, in 1975.
After working hours Allers· Wilson enjoys downhill
skiing, scuba diving, painting, and sculpture, and
she is st.udying for a degree in fine arts. She looks
forward to getting acquainted with aU the Sea
Grant folks, so stop by to say hello.
Lorraine
recently
College.
deserves

David, former Sea Grant secretary, has
taken a position in the UAF Rural
After 8 1/2 years at Sea Grant, she
a changel

BYERS ATTENDS AG COMMUNICATORS
MEETING
Sea Grant. Communications Manager Kurt Byers
at.tended the annual international meeting of
Agricultural Communicators in Education in
Portland, Oregon during July. The theme of the
meeting was risk taking, imagination, and
creativity in communications. Byers attended
sessions on writing, publications production team
management,
photography,
display
design,
professional
risk
Laking,
communication
innovation, and science and the media. While
there, he mel. with the National Sea Grant
communications leader.
Following up on conl.3.cts made in Portland, Byers
visited Oregon State University's Newport·based
Hatfield Marine Science Center bookstore, where
he successfully placed the popular Sea Grant
publication Persistent Marine Debris: Challenge
and Response, and learned of other likely outlets
for Alaska Sea Grant publications. Already
prominently displayed on bookstore shelves was
the Marine Advisory Program bulletin, Guide to
Northeast Pacific Rockfishes. Byers also traveled
to Astoria where he spent the day with a group of
high-tech ent.repreneurs who are developing
computerized machinery for processing fish
wastes, and he visited a Columbia River Power
Authority salmon rearing pen that is testing fish
meal pellets produced by the fledgling waste
processing finn.
CRAB SYMPOSIUM IN NOVEMBER

The International Symposium on King and Tanner
Crabs, sponsored by Alaska Sea Grant., will be
held in Anchorage November 28·30, 1989. More
than 50 papers will be presented, on crab
reproduction, life history, feeding and growth,
mortality, population structure and dynamics, and

stock assessment and management. Researchers
and resource managers interested in Paralithodes,
Lithodes. and Chionoecetes will be attending. For
further information please call Brenda Melteff at
474·7086.
BY-PRODUCT CONFERENCE COMING UP

April 25-27, 1990 are the dates for Alaska's
Billion Pounds of Protein, an international
conference about fish by-product opportWlities. The
meeting, co-sponsored by AJaska Sea Grant, the
AJaska Fishe,·ies Development Foundation, Icicle
Seafoods, and National Marine Fisheries Service,
will be held in Anchorage.
With the increase in fish harvesting by U.S.
fishermen off Alaska's coasts, and subsequent
increase in American processing, has come an
awareness of the difficulty in disposing of excess
protein. During the by·product conference, eight
kinds of products will be investigated: fish meal,
bone meal, oil, fish solubles, fish silage, chitin,
surimi washwater, and hydrolyzed protein. The
conference will focus on the demand in the world
markets for these products and how the AJaska
fishing industry can help meet the demand.
Contact Brenda MellefT at 474·7086 for further
information.
SEA GRANT PUBUCATION

Just back from the printer is the 79B-page
Proceedings of the International Symposium ~ the
Biology and Management of Walleye Pollock,
Alaska Sea Grant Report 89-1. The book has 43
papers, 80me from Soviet scientists with
information previously unavailable to Americans.
Summaries of workshops presented at the
November 19B8 symposium also are included. To
order a book (price = $8.00) call Sea Grant.
publications at 474·7086.
NCR! SOUCITS PROPOSALS

The National Coastal Resources Research and
Development
Institute
is
now
receiving
preliminary proposals for fiscal year 1990. NCRJ
will fund research and demonstration projects that
promote
environmentally
sound
economic
expansion and diversification in the eaaaw.1 United
States, including the Great Lakes and U.S.
TerriLOries. Priority areas include aquaculture
development, fisheries and seafood technology,
marine
product development,
and
coastal

recreaLion and tourism. Proposal deadline is
AugusL 31, 1989. FOI' fUl,thcr information cont.act
National Grants Program Solicitation, Hatfield
Marine Scil,mcc Center, 2030 S, Marine Science
D,;ve, Newport, Oregon 97365, phone (503) 8673300.

AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY TO MEET
The 119th annual meeting of Lhe American
Fisheries Society will be held in Anchorage
September 4-8, 1989. At least 900 members are
expected to attend the symposia, workshops,
presentations, and poster sessions on Fishery
Management Controversies: Biology, Economics,
and Politics. The technical sessions and trade show

will be in the William A. Egan Center. Sea Grant
will present a display and selection of publications
at the trade show.

FISH EXPO 89
FISH EXPO, world's largest commercial fishing
trade show, will be held at the Seattle Center
October 18·21, 1989. National Fisherman, sponsor
of the !..rade show, predicts over 22,000 will attend.
This year Alaska Sea Grant will promote our
activities and publications at booth no. 64 IS,
shared with the Alaska Department of Fish and
Game, the National Marine F'isheries Center
(Alaska Region), and the North Pacific Fishery
Management Council.
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SEA GRANT SURVIVES SITE VISIT

Alaska Sea Grant. had its biennial site visit last
week. The purpose of the visit was to evaluate the
Alaska program and to decide funding for
administrative and research projects for the next
two years.
The site visit started in Cordova
September 30, where site team members met. with
Marine Advisory staff.
Ln addition to MAP
presentations, Jack ~iIIy of the Commercial
Fisheries Apprenticeship Program, and Kate
Wynne, marine mammal observer, talked to the
site team in Cordova. The Sea Grant group then
moved on 1.0 Anchorage and Fairbanks for facult.y
poster sessions and oral presentations.
The
October 5 debriefing concluded the visit.
This year's site team members were Louis
Botsford from the University of California Davis;
Ronald Becker, associate director of the Louisiana
Sea Grant Program; Maumus Clavene, attorney
and member of the National Sea Grant Review
panel; Larry Crowder of North Carolina State
University; John Liston of the Universit.y of
Washington; Stanley Murphy of the Nat.ional Sea
Grant
Review
Panel;
Victor
Omelczenko,
communications program director at. the Nat.ional
Sea Grant. Office; and Fritz Schuler, economics
program director at the Nat.ional Sea Grant Office
and monitor for the Alaska program.

Director Ron Dearborn expects the two-year
funding award to be about $2.5 million.
Informat.ion will be available in about one month
on which proposals will be funded.

SEA GRANT HELPS BRING U.S.
REPRESENTATIVE TO FAIRBANKS

Representative Claudine Schneider (R-Rl) visited
the UAF campus September 16 to gain support. for
her global warming bill. Rep. Schneider t.raveled
to Fairbanks at. the invitation of t.he Association
for Women in Science, with funds contribut.ed by
Alaska Sea Grant, the institute of Marine Science,
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and other UAF groups. She presented two talks
on global change, in conjunction with the 40th
Arctic Science Conference.
"Our mother Earth has a fever," said Schneider,
"and she does not want us to sit and hold her hand
on her deathbed."
Five-t.enn Congresswoman
Schneider recommends that we act now to prevent
serious irreversible global change. Her bill is the
"Global Warming Prevention Act," HR 1078,
which will be submitted in the House during the
next session.
Changes in the Earth are inevitable, but. human
contribut.ions now outweigh naturaJ causes,
according to Schneider.
Increased greenhouse
gases such as carbon dioxide, methane, and
chloronuorocarhons probably contribute to a
heating trend by preventing the natural escape of
heat. Destruction of the tropical rainforests adds
to the problem because trees remove carbon
dioxide from t.he atmosphere.
According to Dr. Gunter Weller, professor of
geophysics at. the UAF Geophysical Institut.e, the
temperat.ure of the Earth has risen one-half a
degree C in the last hundred years. Weller says
scientists have not proven the wanning was
caused by greenhouse gas buildup, but the bulk of
research indicates there will be climate change.
Weller feels that regardless of the cause of the
warming, all the issues in Rep. Schneider's global
warming bill are wort.h addressing.
Rep. Schneider calls her bill the "global
competit.iveness
and
U.S.
productivity
enhancement act" because it will help Americans
save billions of dollars on energy bills, create high.
efficiency energy use devices for export., reduce
foreign oil imports and the trade deficit, and reduce
other environmental pollutants in addit.ion to
greenhouse gases.
For a copy or Schneider's bill or "Global Change
and Public Policy," a special issue of Earthquest
(Vol. 3, No.1), contact. Sue Keller at. 474·7086.
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WHERE THE J-lECK IS RICK NOW?

Gateway Borough Planning Department., and for
the Jernberg and Taylor law finn.

Rick Steiner, Cordova Marine Advisory agent, has
been on the public lecture circuit. this past summer
and fall.
Because of Steiner's activity in t.he
Prince William Sound oil spill cleanup, and his
knowledge and thoughtful expression on t.he role of
the public and agencies in oil spill prevention, he
has been- called upon to educate the experts on
bot.h the East and Wesl coasts in the lower 48.
Steiner and fisherman David Grimes toured the
East Coast in late July where they spoke with

senators, Secretary of Transportation Sam
Skinner, lobbyists, and radio and newspaper
interviewen. They also met with the Chesapeake
Bay

Foundation

director

and

the

MORE SEA GRANT STAFF CHANGES
After a 15-mont.h interim appointment., Kurt.
Byers has been selected as Alaska Sea Grant's
permanent. communicaLions manager.
Prior to
coming north to AJaska, Byers worked several
years in the private sector in Michigan, earned a
B.s. in nat.ural resources and environmental
communicat.ion from the University of Michigan,
and logged three years as a.ssociate editor with the
Michigan Sea Grant College PTogram.

Virginia

Secretary of Natural Resources, spoke at Duke
University, conducted a press conference aboard
the vessel Greenpeace (to which they swam in
order to keep a low prome), lectured at LegaSea

meetings in Cape Hatteras, N.C., and appeared at
a hearing with Congressman George Miller.
After tending tllings on the home front in Cordova
during August, Steiner retumed to the East Coast
in mid-September to speak at similar meetings.
Steiner was invited by Maine Sea Grant to be
featured speaker for tlle Coastweek 89 oil spill
panel discussion, and in New Hampshire he spoke
about the Alaska oil spill and marine debris at the
annual meeting of the Associated !Teas Editors of
New England.
His early November schedule
includes
giving
lectures
on
community
environmental disaster planning at an Oregon
State University Marine Resource Management
seminar.
STUDENT HIRED FOR LEGAL TEAM EFFORT
Susan Dickenson will be working for Alaska Sea
Grant for the remainder of the fall 1989 semester
to help monitor Alaska Sea Grant legal team
research and to help with communications and
report writing. The legal team is composed of
prominent academic lawyers from UAF, Maine
Law School, Boston College, and the University of
Washington who have joined in a research effort to
analyze the legal and policy options available in
addressing AJaska's environmental responsibilities.
Dickenson, a UAF student in natural resource
management, helped with the project this past
summer.
She has worked for the Alaska
Department of Natural Resources, Ketchikan

Sue Keller, AJaska Sea Grant.'s editor, has been
promoted to editor/publications manager. Keller
holds an M.S. in botany from the University of
Wisconsin and a B.S. in biology and education
from Ohio State University, She has. worked as
an editor at t.he Universit.y of AJaska for six years,
including t.wo years at Alaska Sea Grant.
Alaska Sea Grant has two job vacancies. The
communications office is looking for a Macintosh
desktop publishing expert with knowledge of
computer software, and a distribution specialist.
with experience in mass mailing techniques,
maiJing list management, invoicing, and inventory
control. Contact Sue Keller at 474-7086 for more
informat.ion.
NEW PUBLICATIONS
The long-awaited Alaska Sea Grant College
Program Publications Catalog 1989-1990, AKADMIN-17, ha.s been printed. Titles in the 43page catalog are arranged by publication category,
and the booklet is indexed by aut.hor and subject..
It. is available at. no cost. from the Sea Grant office,
phone 474-7086.

HOW TO GET INTO FISHLINES:
Fishlines, t.he in-house "family" newsletter for
Alaska Sea Grant, welcomes short articles or other
contributions. If you would like to print some
information in Fishlines, contact Sue Keller at the
Sea Grant office in 138 Irving Il, UAF campus, or
call 474-7086.
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KELLEY STUDI.ES UN UK CHINOOK
IJROODSTOCK

For the nexL several months, Sea Grunt graduate
sLudenl Michael Kelley will watch 16,000 salmon
eggs develop inlo alevins and fry. Kelley and
PI'oressors Tony Uharl'ctl and Bill Smokel" are
looking for temperature and geneLic efTecls on yolk
absorpLion raLe and early fry development. in
chinook salmon. In the laboratory Kelley keeps
track of the lime it. lakes the eggs 1..0 hal.ch. then
he pUls the alevins in three incubators at 2°, 4°,
and 8° C where he watches for rate of yolk
absorption. After 60 to 90 days the alevins will be
"buttoned up" and ready to be "ponded" (another
way of saying the yolk has been absol"bed). Kelley
then will move the fry to rearing units, where he
will record growth at the same thrcc temperatures
for two months. He is also determining to what
extent development patterns are consistent within
families, La add to the heritability knowledge base
for chinook salmon.
To get the eggs, Kelley helped spawn 53 chinook
salmon pairs of Unuk River stock at the LiLlIe Port
Walt.cr research center run by the Nat.ional Marine
Fisheries Sel"vice. Tissue samples were collected
frum all paren!..c; fo.· disease screening and for
elcctropho,·eLic analysis. He then t.ransport.cd the
eggs to Lhe labol'Ulury in plast.ic cups, keeping the
53 families separate from one another. Kelley is
conduct..ing Lhe experiments at Lhe Gast.ineau
hutchery near Juneau, which is operated by
Douglas Island Pink and Chum. The Wl!stern
Regional Aquaculture Association is helping to
fund the project.
This st..udy will add to the informut.ion about t.hl!
development and genetics of chinook stocks, and
help hatchery operators selecL betler broodstocks.
Dy t..his time next yeul', Kelley hopes to be finished
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wit.h his masters degree and perhaps be gainfully
employed in a hatchery.

JOliN FRENCH ON EXPERT COMMITTEE
John French, UAF seafood biochemist at the
Fishery Industrial Technology Center in Kodiak, is
on the committee of experts reviewing an Exxonfunded st.udy on oil-contaminated subsistence fish
and shellfish. According to the study conducted
this pasL summer, salmon collected in areas oiled
by the Exxon Valdez spiJI have higher t.han normal
amounts of cancer-causing aromatic hydrocarbons.
French is quick to add that the high amounts of
aromatic hydrocarbons still do not make the
salmon dangerous to eat. In fact, commonly eaten
loads such as smoked fish, salami, and ham have
higher levels of aromatic hydrocarbons"
Scientists at.. the National Marine Fisheries Service
Northwest Fisheries Center in Seattle conduct.ed
the research and wrote the report, "Survey of
Sub!:iistence Fish and Shellfish for Exposure to Oil
Spilled from Lhe Exxon Valdez: Lnterim Report."
The study supports fishing industry stat.ement.s
that Alaska seafood is safe and wholesome to eat,
but
environmental
officials
are
warning
subsistence harvesters of fish and shellfish to
avoid oil·cont.aminaltld areas.
According to
French, more samples need to be tested before
scicnlis\..s can assess the long-term environmental
and human health dangers of oil contamination.

SEA GRANT TO FOCUS ON WESTERN
ALASKA RESOURCES
In late November Alaska Sea Grant. Director Ron
Dearborn will convene a dozen western Alaska
community leaders to discuss resources and tell-
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ycar Cl."Onomic plans for that part of thc slate.
Dearborn's inLent is to increase Sea Grant's
involvement in resource and people issues in
weslern
Alaska, where the subsislcncc-eash
ccunomy depends mostly on thc fisheries and
marine mammals. He also hopcs thaL delining the
resource and economic development issues of
western Alaska will inc.·ease chances that the
National Science Foundation will sponsor social
and economic research in the area.

SClENTISTS CAN TAP SEAFOOD
CONTAMINANT DATABASE

An electronic bulletin board with information on
seafood conlaminanl..s is now accessiblc by anyone
with a cumpulcr, modem, communicatiulls software, and a SClENCEnet mailbox. The bulletin
bou,·d, crcated for scientists by the New England
I~ishcries Devclopment Association, has fucLs and
.·cfcrenccs for cach major shellfish and finfish
conl.aminant., as well as a forum for keeping ill
Luuch with seafond cont.aminunt. rcseurchers. For
fu.·the.· infurmation 011 the seafood safety bulletin
board, call the NEF'DA ufficc in Doston at (617)
542·8890.
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ALASKA STUDENTS SOUGHT FOR
SEA GRANT li'ELLOWSlUP

In lhe raJi of 1~1iI0, twenty graduaLe students
from around the nation will be selecl.L>d La spend
u year in Washington, D.C., learning first-hand
about natiunal mal'ine resource decision-making.
The unique pt'ojecl, callt.'C.! the Nutional Sea
Grant '''ederal (i"ellows Pl'ogrurn, is dedicalt.>d w
Illcreasing the number of talented marine
I'esource pmfessionals to solve the nation's
envinmmental problelns.
::)ince the start of the Sea Grunt fellowship
program in 1979, over 133 highly qualifit.'<!.
gt'aduute students have been mau:hed with
legislative and cxt.'Cutive brunch "hosts" in the
nution's capital.
Many of the students have
uncovered emplo.yment opportunities and helped
creal.c
continuing
productive
relationships
between the federal agency und the studentsponsoring univel'sily.
All marine resource
graduate students at accredit.ed universities
thl'Oughout. the United Slates are eligible to
apply to state Sea Gmnt directors for the
$24,000 stipend fellowship.
Although Alaska universities have not yet.
pl'Ovided students La the fellowship program,
fellowship alumni have found employment in
Alaska. UA F Assistant Professor of Economics
Keith Criddle served as a fellow from l.he
University of California Davis in 1986. Criddle
scrved his l.crm with the National Marine
Fisheries Service in Seattle, during a yeur
sl.udents we,'e placed outside the capil.al. As an
economist. at NMFS, Criddle helped make policy
by writing reports l.o the North Pacific Fishery
Managemenl. Council on multi*spccies by-catch
assessment. The inwrnship provided him with
his
PhD.
dissertation
topic,
short·term
forccaSl.ing of mulli-species groundfish in tim
Uel"ing Sea.
Criddle considers the fellowship
program a valuable student experience and urges
Alaska students in marine-relaled fields to apply
fill' lhe Sea Grant fellowship.

University of Alaska

For Alaska students, the 1990 fellowship
schedule includes submiLling un application to
Sea Grunt Director Ron Dearborn bet.ween June
and September, screening by the directol',
selcct.ing fel10ws by a national team in OeLober,
interviewing for aSSib'l1menL in November and
December, and commencing the inwrnship in
January 1991.

ODSEIWER TRAINING PLANS DEVISED

Ron Dearborn and five other Sea Grant. directors
discussed fisheries obsel'ver training with
National Marine Fisheries Service officials in
Washington, D.C., in November. A demand for
over 300 observers per year likely will result
from the North Pacific Fishery M.anagement
Council's recent observer ruling. The council will
require 100 percent obsel'ver cuverage for all
domestic fishing vessels over 125 ft.'Ct., and 30
percent coverage for shorter vessels starting
January 1990. Obsel'vers wiH be paid about
$2500 per month, wit.h the fishing industry
footing the bill.
To supply the immediate need for fisheries
observers, training is going on now at NMFS in
SeatLle.
The recent Sea Grant-NMFS
discussions in Washington, D.C., involved a plan
ror observer training in Anchorage. The Alaska
fishing
industry
and
Anchorage
city
representatives support a training scheme in
which l.he School of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences
and the University of Alaska Anchorage woulll
cooperat.c in year-round training in Anchorage.
Faculty interested in teaching observers should
cont.act Ron Dearborn at 474-7086.

WESTERN ALASKA GROUP MEETS

Ron Dearborn met with thirteen weslern Alaska
community leaders to define issues that will be
important
in
the
economy,
,'esource
management, and life styles over the next. ten
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years in that part or the stat.c, Many or the
rcpresentatives at lhc November Dillingham
meeting
were
seriously
conccl'l1ed
lllat
govemmenl and education instilulions are railing
to ensure economic selr·sufficiency in western
Alaska,
Among the issues discussed were connicts among
subsist.cnce, commercial, and sporl uses or
marine resources; key fishery resource issues
being driven by rorccs outside western Alaska;
oil development and mal'ine n~source conflicts;
rederal and tribal joint resource management;
and a dcsit'c ror more biological ecosystem
,-esearch, Dearborn will continue to work with
the wesLcrn Alaska group, whose long-term goal
is lo improve community inlegrity llnd economic
independence or the .'cgion,

011, SPILL COMMlSSION IIEEDS
SEA GRANT LEGAL RESEARCH TEAM
Ron Dcarbom hus learned thaI, Alaska Sea
Gmnt legul research lcum IIndings will comprise
Lhe bulk or the Alaska Oil Spill Commission's
policy recommendations, soon lo be reported t.o
the govcrnor and legislature,
Dearborn
assembled the rOlll'-membcr law raculty team in
."espol1se to the Exxon Valdcz oil spill, The legal
leam idenlified a set or legal tools that the
com missinn and agoncies cun usc to exercise
their rcsponsibilities, These l,(lOls include judicial
"cmedics, petitioning rOt- redcrul rule making,
and establishmenl or inlcrsLal.c compacts,
The legal research LeUlll also provided ideas ror a
comprehensive legal system Lv help the stale
bOlh prevent and morc effl.>ctively "espond Lv oil
spills,
In addition t.o pulley recommendations, lhe
commission will make technical recommendaLions
on the storage and transporl or oil, based
pdmarily on a study contracted by the
commiSSIOn
to
Engineering
Computer
OpUlmctrics, Inc" or MUI'yland,
Wall, Parker, chair or the oil spill commission,
l'ccenlly thankl.-d Dearborn ror assembling the
legal Leum und rOI" undertaking research that
went well beyond whal the commission's small
starr could have accomplished.
Grunt communications
Kurt
Dyers,
Seu
manager, tl'avcled t.o Boston in November to

meet wilh Zygmunt Plater, DosLvn College Law
School prores50r or cnvironmental law and
coordinator or the Alaska Sea Grant legal
research team, Plaler successrully argued lhe
Tellico Dam snuil darter case berore lhe Supreme
Court in the late 19705, a precedent-selling
cnvironmental case,
Byers and Plalcr discussed how Alaska Sea
Grant communications mighl assisl the oil spill
commission and how the legal research learn's
recommendations might be used apart rrom the
commission, One or two summary publications
and news releases will result.
Joining Plater on the Alasku Sea Granl; legal
research team moe rormer UAF faculty member
Harry Bader, an expert on interstate compacls;
Unive,"sity or Washington School or Law
Proressor Ralph Johnson, a specialist in Alaska
and Native law who has produced eltlensively
cited legal research; and Univel'sity or Maine
Law School Proressor Alison Riesel', whose
specialty is slale-rederal jurisdicLion,

PUllLICATION AVAILABLE
Available at no c~st is the Report From the
Alaska Sea Grant College Program 1985·1988,
AK-ADMIN-18, Fealured in this well·iIlust.rat.ed
48·page booklet is a slory of the Exxon Valdez
oil spill and cleanup, The article describes how
Marine Advisory Agent Rick Steiner helped
organize IIsbermen t.o dcrend Prince William
Sound hatcheries, Also highlighted are Alaska
Sea Grant's research and outrem:h errorls from
1985 to 1988, Conlact the Alaska Seu Grant
orrice al 474·7086,

COASTAL SOCIETY TO MEET
The Coastal Society's
12th International
Conrerence, "Our Coastal Experience: Assessing
lhe Past, Conrl'onting the F'uture," will be held aL
St. Anthony's Holel in San Antonio. Texas,
Oct.obcr 21-24, 1989,
The society invites
abstracts or papers no laLer than February 28,
1990, that address the themes or Lhe conrcrence
such as wetlands, scientific inrormalion and
coastal policy, harbors and watel'rronls, and
managing coastal hazards.
For rurther
inrormuLion contact Tom Bigford ul (508) 281·
9200.

